SPOT® Ethical Products Inc

2021 HOLIDAY PETS™

Product Catalog
NEW 2021 Holiday Dog Toys

**Holiday Tasty Donuts™ Asst.**
- #58487 - 5” Assorted
- #58418CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip

**Holiday Big Bellies™ Asst.**
- #58488 - 16” Assorted
- #58419CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip
- #58420DD - 36 Piece Dump Display

**Holiday Long Bodies™ Asst.**
- #58489 - 23” Assorted
- #58423CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip

**Holiday Fun Sloths™ Asst.**
- #58490 - 12” Assorted
- #58421CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip
- #58422DD - 36 Piece Dump Display
NEW 2021 Holiday Dog Toys

Holiday Narwhals™ Asst.
#58491 - 12” Assorted
#58411DD - 30 Piece Dump Display

Holiday Llamas™ Asst.
#58492 - 23” Assorted
#58424CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip
#58412DD - 36 Piece Dump Display

Holiday Rope Tugs™ Asst.
#58493 - 26” Assorted
#58425CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip

Holiday Peppermint Twist™ Asst.
#58464 - 16” Assorted
#58465CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip
Holiday Gnomes™ Long Leg Asst.
#58479 - 21" Assorted
#58480CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip

Holiday Furzz™ Plaid Shirt Asst.
#58481 - 13.5" Assorted
#58483 - 20" Assorted
#58482CS - 12 Piece 13.5" Assortment Clip Strip

Holiday Snowflake Mittens™ Asst.
#58475 - 12" Assorted
#58476CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip

Holiday Furzz™ Plaid Shirt Asst.
#58481 - 13.5" Assorted
#58483 - 20" Assorted
#58482CS - 12 Piece 13.5" Assortment Clip Strip

Holiday Snowflake Mittens™ Asst.
#58475 - 12" Assorted
#58476CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip

Holiday Flat Jax™ Asst.
#58453 - 10" Assorted
#58457CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip

Holiday Donut Crinklers™ Asst.
#58447RP - 12 Piece Rope

Holiday Trio Plush™ Asst.
#58462 - 9" Assorted
#58463CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip

Holiday Flat Jax™ Asst.
#58453 - 10" Assorted
#58457CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip

Holiday Donut Crinklers™ Asst.
#58447RP - 12 Piece Rope
Holiday Dog Toys

Holiday Snowflake Mittens™ Asst.
#58475 - 12" Assorted
#58476CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip

Holiday Knot-for-Nothing™ Asst.
#58451 - 6.5" Assorted
#58455CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip

Holiday Butterballs™
#5404 - 6" Assorted
#5442RP - 18 Piece Rope
#5397DD - 36 Piece Dump Display

Holiday Knot-for-Nothing™ Asst.
#5413 - 23" Santa
#5415 - 18" Reindeer
#5438RP - 12 Piece Assorted Rope

Corduroy Characters
#5413 - 23" Santa
#5415 - 18" Reindeer
#5438RP - 12 Piece Assorted Rope

Holiday Gigglers™ Asst.
#58433 - 15" Assorted
#58437CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip

Holiday Gingerbread Men
#5411 - 10" Assorted
#5445RP - 18 Piece Rope

Corduroy Characters
#5413 - 23" Santa
#5415 - 18" Reindeer
#5438RP - 12 Piece Assorted Rope

Holiday Gigglers™ Asst.
#58433 - 15" Assorted
#58437CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip

Holiday Crinklers Asst.
#5582 - 13" Assorted
#5583RP - 12 Piece Rope
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## Holiday Dog Toys

**Holiday Skinneeez Tugs™ Asst.**
- #58449RP - 12 Piece Rope

**Holiday Skinneeez Durables™**
- #5402 - 23" Assorted
- #5436RP - 12 Piece Rope

**Holiday PlayStrong w/ Rope™ Asst.**
- #58468 - Small Assorted
- #58470 - Medium Assorted
- #58469CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip with 6 each of Small Bone w/ Rope and Ball w/ Rope

## Holiday Pet Accessories

**Holiday Headbands Asst.**
- #58485CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip with assorted designs: 4 each of Elf Hat, Tree & Moose

**Holiday Ruff Asst.**
- #58484CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip with assorted designs: 2 of each style and size (XS/SM and MD/LG)
NEW 2021 Holiday Cat Toys

NEW

Holiday Silver Vine™ Medium Asst.
#53910 - 8” Assorted, Compressed Silver Vine / Catnip Blend
#53914CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip with Assorted Silver Vine Cat Toys

Holiday Silver Vine™ Stick/Cord Asst.
#53911 - 10” Assortment of 3 shapes in red and green, Contains Silver Vine / Catnip Blend
#53914CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip with Assorted Silver Vine Cat Toys

Holiday Silver Vine™ Teaser Asst.
#53912 - 12” Assorted, Compressed Silver Vine / Catnip Blend
#53914CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip with Assorted Silver Vine Cat Toys

CLASSIC

Holiday Cat Toys

NEW

Holiday Gingerbread™
#53909 - 4” Assorted, Contains Catnip
53913CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip

Holiday Cat-In-A-Sack
#2631 - 3.75” Assorted, Contains Catnip
#2632CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip

Holiday Wooly Elf
#2628 - 5.5” Assorted, Contains Catnip
#2629CS - 12 Piece Clip Strip
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Cat Toy Stockings

Holiday Cat Toy Stocking
#53902 - Small, 5 Pieces
#53905CS - 6 Piece Clip Strip

Holiday Cat Toy Stocking
#53903 - Medium, 8 Pieces
#53906CS - 6 Piece Clip Strip

Holiday Cat Toy Stocking
#53904 - Large, 12 Pieces

Includes 5 Toys

Includes 8 Toys

Includes 12 Toys

Dog Toy Stockings

Holiday Dog Toy Stocking
#58471 - Small, 3 Pieces
#53907CS - 6 Piece Clip Strip

Holiday Dog Toy Stocking
#58472 - Medium, 4 Pieces
#53908CS - 6 Piece Clip Strip

Holiday Dog Toy Stocking
#58473 - Large, 5 Pieces

Holiday Dog Toy Stocking
#58474 - Extra-Large, 8 Pieces

Includes 3 Toys

Includes 4 Toys

Includes 5 Toys

Includes 8 Toys